A series of remarkable discoveries have been made recently in the area of bacterial second messengers^[@R1],[@R2]^. One of these RNA-derived signaling compounds, c-di-GMP, is a cyclic dinucleotide made by fusing guanosine molecules via two 3′,5′-phosphodiester linkages. Fluctuations in local c-di-GMP concentrations in bacterial cells trigger a striking number of fundamental changes in physiological status, and these changes are interpreted by the cellular machinery through binding of this second messenger to numerous protein^[@R3],[@R4]^ and RNA receptors^[@R5],[@R6]^.

A similar cyclic dinucleotide, c-di-AMP, was discovered in bacteria several years ago^[@R7]^. This compound, which consists of two adenosine nucleotides joined via two 3′,5′-phosphodiester linkages ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), has been implicated in signaling the presence of DNA damage^[@R8]^ and cell wall stress^[@R9],[@R10]^. Several protein receptors have recently been discovered that bind this molecule^[@R11]^. However, it is anticipated that numerous additional receptors remain to be discovered that sense and respond to changing concentrations of c-di-AMP. Since the discovery of c-di-AMP, we^[@R12]^ and others^[@R9]^ have considered the possibility that some newly-found riboswitch candidates might serve this purpose. As has occurred with other riboswitch classes^[@R5],[@R12]^, the discovery of a c-di-AMP responsive riboswitch would reveal much of the underlying biology controlled by this signaling molecule.

Nearly a decade ago, we reported the discovery of eight candidate riboswitch classes^[@R13]^. Four of these classes have since been proven to function as riboswitches for glycine^[@R14]^, glucosamine-6-phosphate^[@R15]^, 7-aminomethyl-7-deazaguanine (PreQ~1~)^[@R16]^, and divalent magnesium^[@R17]^. A fifth class called *ylbH* corresponds to the complementary sequence of a small riboregulator RNA called CsfG^[@R18]^. The three remaining "orphan" riboswitch classes are among the most common discovered to date, and are predicted to control fundamental and perhaps underappreciated aspects of bacterial physiology.

One of these three orphans, *ydaO*, is commonly associated with genes involved in cell wall metabolism, osmotic stress, and sporulation^[@R13],[@R19]^. A search for all *ydaO* motif RNAs in bacterial DNA sequence databases revealed a total of 3012 representatives corresponding to a revised consensus sequence and secondary structure model ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Given the number and the diversity of genes controlled by this riboswitch class^[@R20]^, we expected that identification of its ligand would lead to new insights on how bacteria trigger cell wall remodeling and respond to extreme physicochemical stresses. Unfortunately, our previous attempts to identify the ligand were not successful^[@R19]^, which highlights the challenge of identifying the natural ligand for some orphan riboswitch classes^[@R21],[@R22]^.

Recently, a *ydaO* motif representative from *Bacillus subtilis* was reported to sense and respond to ATP^[@R23]^. However, several existing observations suggested that ATP was not the primary ligand. First, we previously reported that certain mutations likely affecting energy metabolism and ATP production in *B. subtilis* result in an increase in *ydaO* motif-mediated gene expression^[@R19]^. However, the disruption of energy metabolism and the corresponding depletion of ATP also will affect the concentrations of numerous other metabolites. Therefore, these and similar observations^[@R23]^ cannot be used as strong evidence for ATP riboswitch function. Second, our analyses had ruled out tight binding of ATP by a similar *ydaO* RNA construct^[@R19]^. Third, and perhaps most importantly, genes associated with *ydaO* motif RNAs do not implicate ATP as the biologically relevant ligand^[@R13],[@R19]^. Fourth, our unpublished observations suggested that a much more tightly-binding ligand for this RNA existed in yeast extract.

Our further efforts to characterize this intriguing riboswitch candidate revealed that all members examined respond selectively to c-di-AMP, and strongly discriminate against ATP by more than one-million fold. Furthermore, *in vitro* and *in vivo* gene control experiments provide evidence that c-di-AMP, and not ATP, is the primary natural ligand for this riboswitch class. These findings reveal that riboswitch-mediated detection of c-di-AMP is important for the control of numerous genes involved in germination, peptidoglycan biosynthesis, and osmotic shock responses in a wide variety of bacteria.

RESULTS {#S1}
=======

The primary ligand for the *ydaO* riboswitch candidate {#S2}
------------------------------------------------------

To establish the biologically relevant ligand for *ydaO* motif RNAs, we employed a biochemical purification strategy using yeast extract as a source of chemically diverse natural metabolites (see Methods). An assay for ligand binding was developed by combining equilibrium dialysis and in-line probing^[@R24],[@R25]^, and the putative aptamer portion of the *ydaO* mRNA of *Bacillus subtilis* called 165 *ydaO*^[@R19]^ ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was examined using this approach. By monitoring changes in the pattern of spontaneous RNA cleavage brought about by ligand binding ([Supplementary Results, Supplementary Fig. 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we determined that a small amount of ligand or a close analog was present in this extract. Similarly, concentrations of the ligand were established in fractions generated during purification by reverse-phase liquid chromatography, and a sample enriched in the ligand was subjected to mass spectrum analysis ([Supplementary Fig. 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

One of the major constituent compounds in this sample exhibited a mass and a fragmentation pattern indicative of adenosine monophosphate (AMP). Since we had previously tested and rejected 5′ AMP and several of its derivatives, including ATP, as possible biologically relevant ligands^[@R19]^, we suspected that AMP might represent a breakdown product of the true ligand. Therefore, a wider collection of compounds containing this chemical moiety was examined for binding by the *ydaO* RNA ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A pattern of spontaneous cleavage products that is identical to that observed with extract ([Supplementary Fig. 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was observed when 165 *ydaO* was incubated with nanomolar amounts of c-di-AMP ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), or micromolar amounts of its linear derivatives pApA or ApA ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Sites exhibiting reduced spontaneous cleavage upon c-di-AMP addition largely reside in regions of sequence or structure conservation ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating ligand-induced structural stabilization is occurring at these sites. In contrast, regions of constant cleavage reside in non-conserved loops. Similar results are observed with a second representative of this RNA class from *B. subtilis* called *yuaA* ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that these RNAs are members of a class of riboswitches that sense and respond to c-di-AMP.

Tight binding of c-di-AMP to *ydaO* motif RNAs {#S3}
----------------------------------------------

The 165 *ydaO* RNA structure exhibits half-maximal modulation when the c-di-AMP concentration is 700 pM during in-line probing ([Figs. 1d and 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the binding curve is steeper than that expected for 1-to-1 complex formation, suggesting that the dissociation constant (*K*~D~) for the ligand might be below the concentration of radiolabeled RNA (\~1 nM) used in this assay. Similar assays using a lower concentration of 165 *ydaO* RNA ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or using a shortened RNA construct ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggests that a 1-to-1 binding complex is formed and that the apparent dissociation constant (*K*~D~) is 100 pM or better. This affinity, which approaches that measured for a c-di-GMP-I riboswitch^[@R26]^, is more than 100-fold better than what is needed for the RNA to sense a single ligand molecule present in the volume of a bacterial cell if the system were permitted enough time to reach equilibrium^[@R22]^.

The selectivity of wild-type (WT) 165 *ydaO* RNA for c-di-AMP was assessed by establishing the *K*~D~ values for a series of close analogs of this second messenger by using in-line probing. The linear analog pApA has a *K*~D~ value of \~300 nM ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the riboswitch can discriminate against this natural breakdown product of c-di-AMP by more than 1,000 fold. Other naturally occurring and artificial analogs tested exhibit even weaker binding, with the exception of c-di-dAMP, the all-DNA version of the second messenger, and c-di-AMP~SS~, a phosphorothioate-linked mimic of c-di-AMP which has potential utility as an inhibitor of c-di-AMP receptors ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Replacement of phosphate with phosphorothioate in RNA linkages has been shown to render the analog less susceptible to phosphodiesterases^[@R27]^, and is likely to improve the membrane permeability of the compound due to the enhanced lipophilicity of the sulfur atom relative to oxygen.

Notably, c-di-AMP binding affinity is more than six orders of magnitude greater than that observed for its immediate biosynthetic precursor, ATP^[@R19]^, which recently has been claimed as the biologically relevant ligand for this riboswitch^[@R23]^. This large preference for c-di-AMP over ATP is also observed for *ydaO* aptamers from three other bacterial species of different phyla ([Supplementary Figs. 8, 9, 10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which show no evidence of binding ATP even when tested at concentrations as high as 1 mM. Furthermore, by changing the Mg^2+^ concentration and temperature of the in-line probing reaction to more closely approximate conditions found in the bacterial cytosol, we observed a complete loss of ATP binding ([Supplementary Fig. 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Under these same conditions, c-di-AMP is bound with a *K*~D~ of \~10 nM.

A series of mutant 165 *ydaO* RNAs were examined to assess the importance of various conserved nucleotides or base-paired substructures ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Mutations that alter strictly-conserved nucleotides (M1 and M2) or that perturb base-pairing (M3) disrupt c-di-AMP binding ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), while restoration of base-pairing (M4) restores binding. Similarly, a deletion that disrupts the formation of the predicted pseudoknot (M5) weakens the affinity of the riboswitch aptamer for c-di-AMP (*K*~D~ \~20 nM) and eliminates ATP binding entirely ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are consistent with our hypothesis that the conserved sequences and secondary structure of this RNA class are necessary for c-di-AMP recognition.

Regulation of gene expression by c-di-AMP riboswitches {#S4}
------------------------------------------------------

The importance of this riboswitch class to gene regulation by c-di-AMP was evaluated *in vitro* by employing a transcription termination assay ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) using an RNA construct derived from the *yuaA* RNA of *B. subtilis*. Although concentrations of ATP as high as 3 mM were used, no substantive increase in transcription termination was observed beyond a background level of termination that is typically observed with numerous other riboswitches^[@R5],[@R28],[@R29]^. In contrast, sub-micromolar amounts of c-di-AMP trigger increased transcription termination as predicted for this RNA construct, given that it tightly binds c-di-AMP and given that its expression platform architecture is consistent with that expected for a genetic "OFF" switch.

The role of this riboswitch class in gene regulation by c-di-AMP *in vivo* was assessed by employing a construct carrying the c-di-AMP riboswitch from the *B. subtilis ydaO* gene fused to the *lacZ* gene from *E. coli* ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Initially, we evaluated constructs driven either by the native *ydaO* promoter or the *lysC* promoter^[@R30]^ for expression in *B. subtilis* by introduction via plasmids into normal cells and into *disA* knock-out (KO) cells ([Supplementary Fig. 12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *disA* gene codes for one of three known diadenylate cyclase enzymes in *B. subtilis*^[@R8]^. With either promoter, increased expression was observed in the *disA* KO strain relative to the unaltered strain, suggesting that this change in expression is at least in part due to riboswitch-mediated regulation. This finding is consistent with the results of our *in vitro* transcription analysis ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which was performed using the *lysC* promoter from *B. subtilis*. Increased reporter gene expression also occurs when a different diadenylate cyclase gene is deleted (*cdaA* KO; previously known as *ybbP*)^[@R31]^, which is again consistent with our hypothesis that riboswitch-mediated activation of gene expression occurs as c-di-AMP levels decrease ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**)**.

Mutations that disrupt a conserved nucleotide in the aptamer domain (M1, [Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) or that disrupt base-pairing of the predicted intrinsic terminator stem of the riboswitch expression platform (M6, [Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) also increase reporter gene expression driven by the native promoter. As expected, the M6 construct carrying a disrupted terminator stem yields the highest expression, and other constructs in various genetic backgrounds exhibit somewhat lower levels of expression than M6. As reported previously^[@R19]^, mutations that disrupt base-pairing increase reporter gene expression whereas compensatory mutations that restore base-pairing also restore expression to near wild-type levels. All these results are consistent with our hypothesis that increases in c-di-AMP levels in cells will yield decreased expression of the *ydaO* gene, most likely by promoting the formation of an intrinsic terminator stem. However, the precise mechanism by which c-di-AMP binding regulates terminator formation has not yet been established.

The c-di-AMP super-regulon as revealed by riboswitches {#S5}
------------------------------------------------------

The genetic contexts of the many c-di-AMP riboswitches in bacteria reveal that various lineages exploit c-di-AMP signaling to control different biological processes, or at least different responses associated with the same biological processes. For example, Actinobacteria use c-di-AMP riboswitches to regulate cell wall metabolism almost exclusively, whereas Cyanobacteria use them to control the transport and synthesis of osmoprotectants ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Other genes associated with c-di-AMP riboswitches, such as *sleB*^[@R32]^ and *pdaA*^[@R33]^, have been linked to spore germination in species of Clostridia and Bacillales. The discovery of c-di-AMP riboswitches reveals numerous ways in which this second messenger, known to be intimately involved in sporulation dynamics^[@R8]^, exerts its effects on this important biological process.

We also observed c-di-AMP riboswitches in a number of important contexts ([Supplementary Dataset 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of particular interest is the *rpfA* gene of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* and its homologs in many other organisms, which are commonly associated with a c-di-AMP riboswitch ([Supplementary Figure 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *rpfA* gene, in conjunction with other resuscitation-promoting factors, is important for the transition of *M. tuberculosis* from stasis to growth during infection^[@R34],[@R35]^. A role for c-di-AMP in this process has not previously been suggested. Additionally, we observe annotated GGDEF domains controlled by c-di-AMP riboswitches, suggesting that either c-di-AMP controls the synthesis of c-di-GMP in certain organisms or that these domains represent novel diadenylate cyclases. It is likely that the gene associations of c-di-AMP riboswitches will reveal additional novel roles for this second messenger.

DISCUSSION {#S6}
==========

Since 2002, numerous riboswitches have been reported for a diverse collection of cellular metabolites and ions^[@R22]^. Typically, new candidate riboswitch classes are identified as conserved RNA motifs located in the 5′ untranslated regions of bacterial genes. Very often, the identity of these affiliated genes informs and directs the search for the riboswitch ligand, enabling their rapid validation and characterization. For certain riboswitch candidates, such as *ydaO, yybP*, and *ykkC*, these gene associations do not allow for the facile identification of a common signaling molecule^[@R13],[@R19],[@R21]^. Ligand discovery can be impeded by incomplete gene annotations, unrecognized connections between biological processes controlled by the riboswitch, or perhaps even discovery of the riboswitch class before its ligand is known to science.

Some of these orphan riboswitch candidates have resisted assignment of a ligand for more than a decade^[@R13],[@R19],[@R21]^. To date, the function of only four orphan riboswitch classes have successfully been resolved: c-di-AMP (as described herein), preQ~1~-I^[@R16],[@R36],[@R37]^, magnesium^[@R17]^, and fluoride^[@R12],[@R38]^. Our strategy for identifying the ligand for c-di-AMP riboswitches exploited the rich diversity of compounds in yeast extract, which contains either c-di-AMP, or a closely-related compound. However, other challenging orphan riboswitch candidates might require tailored strategies because some ligands might be unique to bacteria or are otherwise not present in an extract.

Recently, the same *ydaO* motif representative examined in our study was proposed to function as an ATP-sensing riboswitch^[@R23]^. Although we observe ATP binding at concentrations in the low millimolar range for both the 165 *ydaO* construct, and the shorter construct examined previously^[@R23]^, no evidence for ATP binding was observed when subjecting the *yuaA* representative from *B. subtilis* to in-line probing, even when tested at 3 mM ([Supplementary Figure 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, this RNA (and all other representatives tested) exhibit high affinity for c-di-AMP. This exceptionally tight binding of c-di-AMP by numerous members of this riboswitch class is expected if this second messenger, and not ATP, is the primary functional ligand.

There are a number of additional observations that support this conclusion. For example, although the *K*~D~ value of 165 *ydaO* RNA for ATP (as obtained under standard in-line probing conditions) is similar to the cellular concentration of ATP, it is likely that many riboswitches operate as kinetically-driven, rather than thermodynamically-driven, genetic components^[@R22],[@R39]-[@R44]^. Therefore, concentrations of ligand needed to trigger gene control under kinetic constraints might be orders of magnitude higher than the *K*~D~ measured in the test tube under equilibrium conditions^[@R23]^. Indeed, in an in-line probing assay performed at 37°C with 10 mM Mg^2+^ (conditions that more closely approximate that of the *in vivo* reporter assays), ATP binding is no longer apparent, while c-di-AMP binding is retained ([Supplementary Figure 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). If the rate constant for ATP association with the riboswitch is poor, the concentration of ATP needed to trigger riboswitch function would need to be super-physiological.

Notably, a member of the *S*-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) riboswitch class binds ATP with a *K*~D~ of \~100 μM^[@R45]^, which is even better than the affinity for ATP observed with the 165 *ydaO* RNA construct. However, the genetic contexts of SAH riboswitches, which are almost always associated with SAH hydrolase or other genes linked to *S*-adenosylmethionine (SAM) coenzyme biosynthesis,^[@R46]^ strongly suggests that ATP is not the primary ligand for members of this riboswitch class. Similarly, the genes associated with *ydaO* RNAs strongly implicate c-di-AMP, and not ATP, as the biologically relevant ligand ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, c-di-AMP riboswitches control *ktrA* and *kdpD* genes in numerous organisms. These genes code for proteins which were recently shown to directly bind c-di-AMP in *S. aureus*^[@R11]^. Many of the genes controlled by this riboswitch class are involved with cell wall metabolism and osmotic stress responses. Recently, these same processes were functionally linked to c-di-AMP signaling^[@R9],[@R11]^, which implicates this compound as the natural ligand for the riboswitch. Furthermore, we currently only find representatives of this riboswitch class among bacterial phyla known to carry genes coding for diadenylate cyclases, which are the proteins that synthesize c-di-AMP.

Results from a mutagenesis screen revealed that the inactivation of genes involved in energy metabolism alters expression of genes controlled by *ydaO* motif RNAs^[@R19]^, and compounds that inhibit ATP synthesis also cause riboswitch-mediated changes in gene expression^[@R23]^. However, given the central role that ATP plays in metabolic processes, these observations are not sufficient to conclude that ATP is the primary ligand for this riboswitch class^[@R19]^. For example, the depletion of ATP might directly affect the production of c-di-AMP because this second messenger is synthesized from two ATP molecules^[@R7]^.

The characteristics of the pseudoknot deletion construct (M5), which exhibits a loss of ATP binding as well as a substantial change in the structure near stems P5 and P7, suggest that ATP might be bound poorly by the WT 165 *ydaO* RNA in a site close to the P5-P6-P7 region. This site might normally serve as a binding site for one of the two adenosyl residues of c-di-AMP. If true, then the remainder of the highly-conserved sequences and structures of the riboswitch aptamer might be critical for forming the full binding pocket that strongly binds both adenosyl moieties of c-di-AMP. This data, combined with our observations that other representatives of this riboswitch class do not bind ATP at a concentration of 1 mM, suggests that the weak binding of ATP might not be biologically relevant. However we do not rule out the possibility that ATP can be bound by c-di-AMP riboswitches in some species under certain cellular conditions, regardless of whether any resulting gene regulation is helpful or detrimental to the cell.

The c-di-AMP riboswitch class is among the first widely distributed biological receptors for this compound to be identified. Therefore, the distribution of c-di-AMP riboswitch representatives and their associated genes can be used to create a more comprehensive directory of organisms and biological pathways that employ c-di-AMP signaling. From these new data, it is apparent that c-di-AMP is involved in signaling key developmental processes in numerous species of bacteria. Our findings also lend support for the recently published conclusion that c-di-AMP controls responses to osmotic shock^[@R11]^ in Firmicutes, Cyanobacteria, and Deltaproteobacteria, though not in Actinobacteria. Additionally, since riboswitch RNAs function as molecular sensors for their ligands, engineered constructs could be used to establish c-di-AMP levels in a variety of biological contexts, including during host infection by bacteria^[@R47]^. Such knowledge would empower microbiologists to more fully establish the wide-ranging affects of c-di-AMP on the fundamental processes controlled by this important second messenger.

Methods {#S8}
=======

Chemicals and reagents {#S9}
----------------------

Cyclic dinucleotides were purchased from Biolog Life Science Institute. Linear dinucleotides were purchased from Biolog and Oligos, Etc. \[γ-^32^P\] ATP was purchased from Perkin Elmer and used within two weeks of receipt. All other fine chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Bulk chemicals were purchased from J.T. Baker, unless otherwise noted. Enzymes were purchased from New England Biolabs, unless otherwise noted. All solutions were prepared using deionized water (dH~2~O) and either autoclaved or filter sterilized (using 0.22 μm filters, Millipore) prior to use, or were prepared using pre-sterilized components and used immediately.

Purification of Yeast Extract {#S10}
-----------------------------

Purified yeast metabolite extracts were prepared by reverse-phase chromatographic separation of Bacto™ Yeast Extract (Becton, Dickinson and Company). 20 cc Sep-Pak C18 cartridges (Vac Cartridge, Waters) were washed first with 50% acetonitrile (80 mL) and then 50 mM triethylamine-acetate (TEAA; pH 7.0 at 23°C). Yeast extract powder (500 g) was dissolved in 3 L of 50 mM TEAA, 30 mL aliquots were loaded onto the cartridges, and the active fraction was recovered by elution with 5% acetonitrile. The presence of the ligand was monitored by in-line probing using the *B. subtilis* 165 *ydaO* RNA as described below.

Active samples were concentrated via rotary evaporation and the resulting solution purified via HPLC (Agilent Technologies 1200 series, 21.2 mm × 250 mm C18 column). Extracts were separated over a 0%-5.8% acetonitrile:TEAA gradient (5 mL min^−1^ over 40 minutes) and the eluant was monitored via absorbance at 210, 254, and 320 nm. One-minute fractions were collected and again subjected to in-line probing to identify active fractions. After identifying the elution time of the modulating fraction, HPLC purification was repeated such that we obtained \~4 nmol of purified ligand in 200 μL from 500 g of yeast extract.

Mass spectrometry of the active sample {#S11}
--------------------------------------

Samples (20 μL) from concentrated active fractions and samples from inactive fractions (immediately adjacent to the active fractions) were dried under vacuum and resuspended in 40 μL of 2% aqueous methanol. The samples were then desalted using a C18 ZipTip (Millipore) and eluted with 40 μL of 50% aqueous methanol. For each sample, 5 μL was directly infused via Advion TriVersa NanoMate into a Bruker 9.4T FT-ICR MS. 100 scans (ionized in negative mode), each consisting of 1.0 second of ion accumulation time, were collected and summed. Analysis of the ligand-containing fraction revealed four peaks that were both concentrated enough for MS/MS analysis and enriched relative to their amounts in the adjacent inactive fractions. Each of these peaks was subjected to MS/MS, under similar conditions as described above, and the ion fragments collected and analyzed. Of the four peaks, only one had a mass to charge ratio (*m*/*z*) which corresponded to a known biological compound (adenosine monophosphate), identified using both the Madison Metabolomics Consortium Database (MMCD) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)^[@R48]-[@R50]^.

In-Line Probing Reactions {#S12}
-------------------------

Templates for RNA transcription were assembled as described previously^[@R25]^. Briefy, DNA templates were assembled either via PCR^[@R19]^ or via primer extension of overlapping synthetic DNAs using *Taq* polymerase. In-line probing assays were conducted using methods similar to those described previously^[@R24],[@R25]^. Modified in-line probing reactions (lower Mg^2+^ concentration, higher temperature, lower pH) were conducted for 16 hours at 37°C in mixtures containing 2 mM MgCl~2~, 100 mM KCl, and 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3 at 23°C).

*K*~D~ values were determined by performing in-line probing of a specific RNA construct and varying the ligand concentration. Bands undergoing ligand-mediated changes in intensity were quantified and the values were adjusted by subtracting background and normalized relative to a band that does not undergo ligand-mediated changes. The resulting values, termed fraction of RNA modulated, were scaled from 0 (minimum) to 1 (maximum) and plotted versus the logarithm of the molar concentration of ligand. Typically the maximum value was established by averaging the normalized signal observed for two or three concentrations of c-di-AMP that appear sufficient to fully modulate the structure of the riboswitch. The data were fit to a standard sigmoidal dose-response curve (constraining modulation with no ligand to 0 and full modulation to 1.0) to obtain apparent *K*~D~ values.

Transcription Termination Assays {#S13}
--------------------------------

Transcription termination assays were performed as described previously^[@R5],[@R6]^ with only minor modifications. DNA templates consisting of the *yuaA* riboswitch from *B. subtilis* (−238 to +30 relative to the translation start site) and the *lysC* promoter from *B. subtilis* were constructed by PCR using *B. subtilis* genomic DNA and a forward primer that contained an RNA polymerase promoter sequence, as described previously^[@R30]^. The construct was designed such that no C residue was encountered within the first 19 nucleotides from the transcription start site. Transcription was initiated by the addition of a mixture of UTP and ATP (2.5 μM each) and GTP (1 μM) and \[α-^32^P\]-GTP (2 μCi) in transcription buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 7.5 at 23°C\], 150 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl~2,~ 0.01 mg mL^−1^ BSA, 1% \[v/v\] glycerol, 4 pmol DNA template, and 0.045 U μL^−1^ *E. coli* RNA polymerase (Epicenter). The mixture was incubated for 10 minutes at 37°C and halted complexes were restarted by the addition of 150 μM each of ATP, GTP, and CTP, and 50 μM UTP. The amount of possible ligand added to each transcription reaction is indicated for each experiment (either ATP, c-di-AMP, or c-di-GMP). Heparin (0.1 mg mL^−1^) was simultaneously added to prevent RNA polymerase reinitiation. Each reaction was incubated for an additional 20 min at 37°C and the resulting products were analyzed by using denaturing 10% PAGE.

With the exception of the experiment testing varying concentrations of ligand, at least three replicates were conducted for each assay with essentially identical results, and the images shown are representative of these experiments. The amounts of full length and terminated transcripts were established by correcting for the different numbers of G residues in the RNA products. The percent of \[α-^32^P\]-GTP compared to total GTP concentration in the initiation and elongation reactions (7% and 0.4%, respectively) was established, and the relative amount of radioactivity per terminated (R~T~) and full length (R~FL~) transcripts was calculated for each transcript as described previously^[@R5],[@R6]^.

Construction of reporter constructs and genetic knockouts {#S14}
---------------------------------------------------------

To examine whether the riboswitches respond to c-di-AMP *in vivo*, we constructed a series of reporter constructs where β-galactosidase activity was used as a surrogate reporter for the level of activation of the riboswitch. Details are provided below.

### Bacterial strains and culture conditions {#S15}

*B. subtilis* strain PY79, its isogenic derivative strain YA5 (harbors the *disA* deletion *disA::tet*), and the vector pDG1661 were obtained from the *Bacillus* Genetic Stock Center (The Ohio State University). A *cdaA* deletion mutant derivative of strain PY79 was constructed by transforming a PCR fragment containing the *cdaA* ORF flanking regions interrupted by an erythromycin cassette derived from the plasmid pE194 as described previously^[@R51]^. Briefly, each flanking sequence was constructed via PCR amplification of the relevant sequence from genomic DNA (the primers contained an overlap sequence derived from pE194), while the erythromycin cassette was amplified from the above plasmid in three separate PCR reactions. Each PCR product was combined in sequential PCR reactions, and the resulting fragment cloned via TOPO-TA (Invitrogen) for transformation into TOP-10 cells (Invitrogen). Following transformation, the desired plasmid was confirmed via sequencing, and the fragment amplified using the appropriate primers and transformed into *B. subtilis* and integrated into the *cdaA* locus. Transformants were plated on erythromycin-containing media, single colonies picked, and cells were propagated in antibiotic-free media to ensure a stable integration had occurred. The deletion of *cdaA* was confirmed by sequencing the PCR product of the *cdaA* locus, including the flanking region.

*Bacillus* strains were grown routinely in LB or Nutrient Broth. When required, growth medium were supplemented with antibiotics at the following concentrations: erythromycin, 0.5 μg mL^−1^; tetracycline, 5 μg mL^−1^; chloramphenicol, 5 μg mL^−1^.

### Reporter constructs {#S16}

The region between nucleotides −466 to −129 with respect to the *ydaO* translational start site in *B.* subtilis encompassing the *ydaO* riboswitch and native promoter were amplified by PCR and cloned in to the vector pDG1661 as an *Eco*RI-*Bam*HI fragment to generate a transcriptional fusion with a *lacZ* reporter gene. The resulting construct was integrated in to the *amyE* locus of *B. subtilis* as described previously^[@R30]^. A reporter construct containing the *ydaO* riboswitch and a promoter for the *B. subtilis lysC* gene^[@R30]^ was constructed in an identical way using a forward primer containing the promoter sequence. Reporter constructs containing mutations to the riboswitch aptamer or predicted intrinsic terminator were prepared by first performing two-step PCR using primers bearing the desired mutations to obtain the appropriate DNA construct, before ligation into pDG1661 as described above. Mutation and compensation mutation constructs were derived from constructs described previously^[@R5]^ and prepared using appropriate PCR primers.

A pseudo-translational reporter to monitor *ydaO* riboswitch regulation (as used in [Supplementary Fig. 12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was generated in an identical way to that described above, except that the region between nucleotides −466 and +32 with respect to the *ydaO* translational start site in *B. subtilis* was amplified.

Reporter assays {#S17}
---------------

Following transformation of *B. subtilis* cells with the appropriate genetic background with the desired reporter, a single bacterial colony was used to inoculate 2 mL of either Nutrient Broth (NB) or Lysogeny Broth (supplemented with 5 μg mL^−1^ chloramphenicol) in a 14 mL sterile tube and allowed to grow with vigorous shaking for 20 h at 37°C. The resulting cultures were vortexed immediately before transferring 80 μL aliquots into the wells of a black, clear-bottom, 96-well plate. Absorbance at 595 nm was measured using a Tecan Synergy 2 plate reader. Then, 80 μL of modified Z-buffer (60 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 40 mM NaH~2~PO~4,~ 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO~4~) was added to each well, followed by 40 μL of a 1 mg mL^−1^ solution of 4-methylumbelliferyl-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactopyranoside (dissolved in 50:50 v/v DMSO:dH~2~O), with care to ensure even mixing. The plate was allowed to stand at room temperature for 15 min, at which time 40 μL of 1 M Na~2~CO~3~ was added to halt the reaction. The resulting fluorescence (ex 360, em 460) was measured using the same plate reader. Media alone was used as a blank. Reporter gene expression values were calculated via the following equation: $$Gene\; Expression\;\left( Fln\; Units \right) = \frac{Fluorescence - Fluorescence\left( blank \right)}{Time\left( \min \right)\; \ast \;\left( Abs._{595} - Abs._{595}\;\left( blank \right) \right)}$$ This procedure is a variation of that published previously^[@R52]^.

RNA homology searches {#S18}
---------------------

To identify homologs of c-di-AMP riboswitches, we began with the previously established *ydaO*/*yuaA* motif alignment^[@R53]^. We conducted iterative rounds of search and alignment of newly found homologs using infernal versions 1.0 and 1.1^[@R54]^. Pseudoknots and some other features were aligned manually. Variable-length hairpins corresponding to stems P2, P4 and P6 were re-aligned using the MFE prediction of the RNAfold program^[@R55]^, when that structure was a plausible hairpin, or via manual alignment. Little attempt was made to correctly align all nucleotides in these regions or to fully distinguish between variants that might contain a multistem structure where a hairpin structure is normal.

The set of genomic sequences searched consisted of those downloaded from RefSeq version 44^[@R56]^, and the Human Microbiome Project^[@R57]^, IMG/M^[@R58]^, MG-RAST^[@R59]^, CAMERA^[@R60]^ and GenBank^[@R61]^. Gene predictions were obtained as previously described^[@R62]^, and conserved domains within the predicted protein products were determined using version 2.25 of the Conserved Domain Database as described previously^[@R12]^.

Genes regulated by c-di-AMP riboswitches {#S19}
----------------------------------------

Our approach to elucidating the c-di-AMP regulon was based on an earlier procedure^[@R12]^. Genes were predicted to be regulated by a c-di-AMP riboswitch when they were within 700 base pairs of that riboswitch and transcribed on the same DNA strand. Additional downstream genes were predicted to reside in a regulated operon until a gene was found that was encoded on the opposite DNA strand, or was more than 100 base pairs from the end of the preceding gene.

Categories in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} (*e.g.*, "Cell Wall Metabolism") were conceived based on a qualitative evaluation of the annotated functions of conserved domains in regulated genes. Conserved domains were assigned to categories as appropriate. The assignment of conserved domains to categories is given in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Raw frequencies were calculated as the fraction of regulated operons containing at least one domain within the given category. We selected a per-operon fraction rather than a per-gene fraction, because many categories involve multiple co-transcribed genes. With a per-gene fraction, categories that happen to encompass many domains would have inflated frequencies. When sequence databases represent multiple organisms within the same or closely related species, the properties of these organisms can be artificially emphasized. Therefore, we derive multiplicative weights for c-di-AMP riboswitches by applying Infernal's^[@R54]^ implementation of the GSC algorithm^[@R63]^. We then apply each riboswitch's weight to the operon it regulates.
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![Binding of c-di-AMP by a *ydaO* motif RNA\
**a,** Chemical structure of c-di-AMP. **b,** Consensus sequence and secondary structure of *ydaO* motif RNAs derived from \~ 3,000 examples. Red, black and gray nucleotides, respectively, are present in greater than 97, 90 and 75% of the representatives. Predicted base-paired substructures are labeled P1 through P7, with one pseudoknot as indicated. Green shading indicates phylogenetic evidence of base pairing. Other annotations are as described previously^[@R19]^. **c,** Structural modulation of the WT 165 *ydaO* RNA from *B. subtilis*. Highlighted nucleotides indicate locations of changes in spontaneous cleavage upon addition of c-di-AMP, mapped using the data in **d** and [Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. **d,** Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) analysis of an in-line probing assay with 165 *ydaO* RNA exposed to various concentrations of c-di-AMP (100 pM to 10 μM in half-log intervals) or ATP (17.8 μM to 3.16 mM in quarter-log intervals). NR, T1 and ^−^OH, respectively, designate no reaction, partial digestion with either RNase T1 (cleaves after guanosine nucleotides) or hydroxide ions (cleaves after any nucleotide). Precursor RNA (Pre) and certain RNase T1 cleavage product bands are identified. Locations of spontaneous RNA cleavage changes brought about by c-di-AMP (regions 1 through 6) are identified by asterisks (see [Supplementary Fig. 14](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the full length gel). **e,** Plot of the fraction of riboswitch RNA bound to ligand versus the logarithm of the molar concentration of c-di-AMP as inferred from the modulation of spontaneous cleavage products in **d**.](nihms-523513-f0001){#F1}

![Ligand binding characteristics of WT and variant 165 *ydaO* RNAs\
**a,** Plot of the *K*~D~ values for the binding of c-di-AMP analogs by WT 165 *ydaO* RNA. A 5′PS is adenosine 5′-phosphosulfate, IMP is inosine 5′-phosphate, c-pGpA is the cyclic dinucleotide composed of one GMP and one AMP (also called cGA), and c-di-dAMP is the DNA analog of c-di-AMP. Gray circle and arrow indicates that the compounds listed exhibit no detectable binding at this concentration. Open circle and arrow indicates the *K*~D~ for c-di-AMP is no poorer than this value. **b,** Various mutant constructs examined for ligand binding. Nucleotide changes made at the sites annotated M1 through M5 are boxed. Red letters identify highly conserved nucleotides. **c,** In-line probing analyses of WT and M1 through M4 RNAs as defined in b in the absence (−) or presence of 10 nM c-di-AMP. Gel images depict spontaneous RNA cleavage patterns encompassing sites 1 and 2 as defined in [Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (see [Supplementary Fig. 15](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the full length gel**)**. **d,** In-line probing analysis of M5 in the absence (−) of ligand, or the presence of c-di-AMP (10, 32 or 100 nM), or ATP (1 mM). Gel images depict the region encompassing sites 1 through 6 with annotations as described for [Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The arrow identifies nucleotides in the loop region of P7 that become unstructured on ligand binding, as expected since their complementary sequences have been removed in this construct (see [Supplementary Fig. 16](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the full length gel**)**.](nihms-523513-f0002){#F2}

![Riboswitch regulation of gene expression by c-di-AMP\
**a**, PAGE analysis of an *in vitro* transcription termination assay using the *yuaA* riboswitch from *B. subtilis*. T is the riboswitch-terminated RNA transcript and FL is the full-length run-off transcript. M is a marker lane comprising the transcription products from a similar DNA template encoding the riboswitch plus six additional nucleotides beyond the predicted terminator site (see [Supplementary Fig. 17](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the full length gel**)**. **b,** Reporter gene construct used to assess regulation by c-di-AMP riboswitches. P is the native *ydaO* promoter, *lacZ* is the reporter gene, and RBS is the ribosome binding site. The predicted intrinsic transcription terminator stem for the *B. subtilis ydaO* riboswitch is shown in detail. **c,** Plot of reporter gene expression for various riboswitch constructs and genetic backgrounds (normal is the YP79 strain of *B. subtilis*) normalized to the level of expression observed with the WT riboswitch construct. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three replicate experiments conducted on three different days.](nihms-523513-f0003){#F3}

![The super-regulon for second messenger signaling through c-di-AMP riboswitches\
Bacterial lineages presented are Actinobacteria (Act), Bacillales (Bac), Clostridia, (Clo) and Cyanobacteria (Cya).](nihms-523513-f0004){#F4}
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